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An extensive menu of locally sourced dishes 
 Booking advisable

Main Street, Clifden 095 21801  info@foyleshotel.com

MARCONI RESTAURANT
AT FOYLES HOTEL

 Alfresco 
Dining 
6-7pm

 Dining 6-9pm

Visit Our Beautiful 
1,000 Acre Estate 
In The Heart Of 

Connemara

Restored Period Rooms &  
Multimedia Displays

6.5 Acre Victorian Walled  
Garden, Neo-Gothic Church

Dining & Retail

New for 2021 - Kylemore  
Woodlands Trails & Tales

Book your visit online now at 
w w w.kylemoreabbey.com

#KeepDiscovering 

www.connemara.net
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Welcome to Connemara. Thank you 
for picking up a copy of What's On. 
We take enormous pride in having 
welcomed thousands of visitors to 
our special little corner of the West, 
since our first issue in 2005 and look 
forward to welcoming you back.

Welcome
to Connemara

What’s On is published in Connemara 
and is designed to help you get the most 
out of your stay. It's packed with local 
information and insight, hidden gems and 
plenty of things to do in wild, beautiful 
Connemara.Stroll along one of its many 
unspoilt beaches, take in the view from 
the top of a mountain, eat in one of our 
many fine restaurants.

It's impossible to fit everything into 
these 20 pages, but you can find more 
information on connemara.net or indeed, 
pop into All Things Connemara, our 
visitor information centre located on 
Market Street, Clifden – we'll be more 
than happy to give you our best local 
advice!

Whatever your reasons for coming here, 
we wish you a fantastic break away, and 
we hope you find What’s On useful in 
your journey around Connemara. Take a 
deep breath of fresh, salty Connemara air 
and immerse yourself in this special place 
– it might just be a journey you will never 
forget! 

Jonathan Powell & Amanda Burke
Editors

Say hello: jonathan@whatson.ie
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Bingo on the Beach
Claddaghduff
Every Sunday 

Take part every Sunday for car bingo on the beach 
of Omey strand. Times vary due to tidal changes 
see Facebook for times. Fun for all the family 
enjoy. Proceeds raised for local charities. 

Ballyconneely Charity 
10km Swim
Bunowen, Ballyconneely & Virtual
August Bank Holiday Weekend

On Bunowen Bay, Ballyconneely Joe and the 
team from High Tide Galway are organising a 
virtual swim. Money raised goes to local 
charities and community initiatives.
See Facebook for further details

Outdoor Markets
Across Connemara

Bunowen Pier Fish Market - every 2nd Saturday
Clifden Outdoor Market - Fridays from 10am
Maam Cross Mart  - Saturdays from 11am
Moycullen Country Market  - Fridays from 1pm
Roundstone Country Market - Sundays from 11am

Féile Mhic Dara
Oiléan Mhic Dara in onóir Naomh Mac Dara.
Friday 16th July 

Saint Macdara is credited with building the island’s church, the unique stone 
roof was restored in 1977. MacDara’s Island Pilgrimage is the saint’s feast day 
and is celebrated on 16th July, when people make their way to island for the 
celebration of Mass. 

Galway Hooker Regatta
Throughout July       See galwayhookers.ie for updates & info.
 
During July, races take place along a course marked out on the sea by buoys, 
around which, competing craft must turn several times in order to complete 
the race. July Regattas are in Kilkieran, Carna and Lettermullan on Sundays 

Hire | Repairs | Discover | Shop | 
Market Street, Clifden Connemara, Co. Galway H71 DW67

Call: +353 (0)95 22630
info@clifdenbikeshop.ie

BIKE HIRE - REGULAR & ELECTRIC
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3 Floors of Dining & The Terrace

Market Square, Clifden, Co. Galway T:095 21330 W:ejkings.com

E.J. Kings

Restaurant Upstairs 
Serving A la Carte 

from 6pm 
til late

Bar food 
served all day

Events & festivals

THE  CHILLED  COFFEE  EXPERIENCE
WITH  A  DIFFERENCE

Enjoy a cool, smooth Nitro, at 12Pins Coffee, Main Street, Clifden 

Purveyors of fine Teas, Speciality Coffee & Chocolates

BIKE REPAIRS & SALES

See www.connemara.net for further info
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Main Street, Clifden  tel: 095 21038       email: millarsconnemara@gmail.com  web: millarsconnemara.ie        Open 7 days a week

M I L L A R S
C O N N E M A R A

FASHION   HOMEWARE   GIFTS

A Unique Shopping Experience 
in Luxurious Surroundings

Exceptional Customer Service

Exclusive Irish Design Knitwear and Fashion 
Collections, Accessories, Giftware, Occasional 

Furniture and many more hidden gems! 

Follow us on Instagram        Find us on Facebook

Luibín Muighros – Moyrus Loop Walk, Carna 
Start / Finish: Moyrus cemetary / Beach (7km from Carna)
Terrain: Shore, beach, bóithrín (narrow country road)
Distance: 5 to 6km  
Grade: Easy to moderate

Located 5km west of Carna Village, this truly fabulous walking loop 
starts at Moyrus cemetery which is adjacent to the beautiful white 
sandy beaches of Moyrus. At the cemetery, the remains of an ancient 
church believed to date back to the 6th century still stands as well 
as the resting place of many famous local Sean-Nós singers – none 
other than Joe Heaney and Josie (Sheain Jeaic) Mac Dhonnacha. 
Located nearby also is the site of an old Protestant church set up 
by the Irish Christian Missions in the mid 1800s.

Walkers should head in a south westerly direction across the 
beach to Gob a Phuint, from here the walk continues along the 
rocky shoreline to the majestic secluded Trá Mhóir. As you con-
tinue on your walk you will discover the recently restored ‘EIRE‘  
World War sign. 

As you reach the end of the beach, walking past a small inlet and 
pier, turn left beside a white seaside cottage. 

The small bóithrín will bring you up to the main road where at this 
point you have a choice of:

a) Turning right up to Mace Head Atmospheric Research Station 
(MET Éireann). More of the World War’s history is evident here. 
There is an old wartime ‘lookout’ shelter on the headland where 
you can enjoy breathtaking views across the sea to MacDara's 
Island, where its iconic church still stands. The annual pilgrimage 
to the island takes place on 16th July when a mass is held as well 
as a festival of Galway Hookers sailing, currach racing, and more.

b) Turn left back to Moyrus cemetery where this road runs through 
the townland of Dubhithir and down to the pier at Moyrus beach, 
enabling walkers to enjoy the beautiful views across the bay and 
islands as well the Twelve Bens mountain range and Errisbeg as a 
stunning backdrop.

Walk Moyrus, Carna



Activities 
  & attractions

Beaches 
Some of Ireland’s most beautiful beaches are located 
around the rugged coastline of Connemara, with many 
and varied options for exploring, beachcombing, swim-
ming, walking and more. The Coral Strand, located 
next to the main road near Ballyconneely, is easy to 

access and unusual for its golden coral sand. Mannin’s clear blue waters and 
sandy dunes make it a family favourite for many. Heading towards Roundstone, 
Dog's Bay, will take your breath away as you drive along, but don't forget to 
keep left! Glassilaun, overlooked by the dramatic Mweelrea mountain, is popular 
with water sports enthusiasts and is another absolutely idyllic place. Many 
more secluded spots are around every corner and at the end of many roads, 
just waiting to be discovered. And don’t despair if the temperatures aren’t too 
high – a good dose of Connemara sea air at any time of year will replenish the 
body and soothe the soul in typical Connemara fashion. 
See beach umbrella symbols on map page 11.

The Derrigimlagh Looped Walk
Less than 5km south from Clifden lies a Wild Atlantic 
Way Signature Discovery Point, it's located in the 
protected biodiversity area of Derrigimlagh Bog, a 
stunning mosaic of lakes, pools and blanket bog. This 
is historically significant for: the first nonstop transat-

lantic flight ended here when Alcock and Brown landed their biplane in the bog 
in 1919. In addition, it was from Derrigimlagh that the first transatlantic radio 
signal was sent in 1907 from Guglielmo Marconi’s special radio station, which 
was destroyed in the 1920s. The looped boardwalk, with interactive information 
stations, conjures the past to life from the foundations that remain, against 
the backdrop of the beautiful Twelve Bens. 
Map page 11 see plane symbol

Connemara National Park 
A protected area of spectacular mountains, bog, heath, 
grassland and woodland. Home to red deer, wild goats 
and Connemara ponies, along with a remarkable vari-
ety of wildlife, fauna and flora. A number of walking 
trails offer diverse scenic routes, including the beauti-

ful Diamond Hill, with stunning views of the Twelve Bens, Wild Atlantic coast 
and off-shore islands. Immersive visitors’ centre, café, a children’s playground 
and a picnic area. Free entry, open all year. 
Map #95, advert below.

Clifden Historical  
Walking Tours
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday at 11am. Explore the 
history of this 200-year-old town with local historian 
Kathleen Villiers-Tuthill. Hear stories of famine, war, 
religious conflict, street riots and political rallies in 

the ‘Capital of Connemara’. Kathleen is the author of several books on the 
history of west County Galway.  Tours last approx. 90 minutes Adults €10, 
Children under 15 Free. Starting point: Clifden Station House Hotel. Private 
tours by arrangement Tel: 087 647 1107 or kathleenvillierstuthill@gmail.com  
Map #28, advert page 7.

Cycling 
Cruise gently along the bog road, discover secluded
beaches and just breathe the fresh sea air. Clifden 
Bike Shop next to All Things Connemara have a fleet 
of bikes, from electric and hybrid to children’s bikes, 
buggies and tandems. Hire includes: helmet, Hi-Viz, 
lock, looped routes, roadside assistance. For a compli-

mentary bottle of water (just mention What's On). Cycling is one of the best
ways to enjoy the Connemara landscape. Book via www.clifdenbikeshop.ie
Map #90, Advert page 3.
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Beginners and advanced riders welcome
We speak English, French and Dutch 

A.I.R.E. approved

The Point Pony Trekking 
and Horse Riding Centre

Closed on Sundays

Ballyconneely, Co. Galway  (beside beaches & Connemara Golf Links)
T: 095 23685 / 087 246 8294  thepointponytrekkingcentre.com

Discover Connemara's most stunning 
beaches and coastline on horseback

Connemara National Park
Letterfrack, Co. Galway

National Parks & Wildlife Service  
Park Centre: +353 (0)95 41054  Office: +353 (0)76 100 2528  

Email: cnp@housing.gov.ie  www.connemaranationalpark.ie

Woodland Trails 
Diamond Hill Walks

Outdoor Picnic Areas • Café • Playground
Connemara Ponies and Moiled Cattle

Free Admission
Open Daily – Year Round

Hop aboard the Island 
Adventure, our new 240 passenger 
boat to Inishbofin from Cleggan

Booking Advisable See timetable page 20 
T: 095 45819 / 086 1718829  inishbofinislanddiscovery.com

INISHBOFIN FERRY



Main Street, Clifden T: 095 22119  celticimpresssions.com

WEDDING &  
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

OGHAM BAR COLLECTION
NAMES OR WORDS CARVED IN THE 
OLDEST FORM OF IRISH WRITING

CONTEMPORARY, CELTIC, 
VINTAGE, SEA LIFE 

COLLECTION & MORE 

CUSTOM FAMILY & FRIENDS  
CHARM BR ACELETS

O'Dalaigh Jewellers UNIQUE IN IRELAND
Handmade In-Store

Jewellery Making 
Discover the secrets of a craft that is thousands of 
years old. Wander in and watch Jonathan, Johnny 
or Jimmy crafting unique jewellery on the premises 
of the family shop, which is located in the heart of 
Clifden. Influenced by the golden age of Celtic jewel-

lery and artefacts throughout Ireland and Europe, they also produce a contem-
porary organic-like designer range. This is one store you have to experience! 
Map #83, advert above.

Fun for Foodies
The Connemara Sand Hotel presents: An Ultimate 
cooking retreat, Experience and learn culinary 
techniques, skills, wine tasting, wine paring with 
immersive cooking classes.  This four night/three 
day, all food included, extended weekend (Wed 
-Sun) getaway, starts from November. Perfect for 

team building, couples and singles... a true taste of Connemara and fun 
too! the only thing they take seriously is the food! Advance bookings only.  
Call (095) 23030. www.connemarasands-hotel.com 
Map #20, advert page 15.

The Western Way 
A long-distance walking trail of spectacular scenery. 
Beginning in Oughterard, heading north towards 
Maum through the Inagh Valley, and reaching 
Killary Harbour near Leenane. You can join this 
waymarked trail at various points for an excellent 

introduction to the beautiful and scenic wilderness of Connemara. The terrain 
consists of quiet roads, bog roads, open moorland, forestry tracks, mountain 
paths and timber bog bridges. Visit thewesternway.ie for more information.

Kylemore Abbey & Victorian 
Walled Garden
Kylemore Abbey was originally built as a Castle in 
1867 as a romantic gift. The Abbey and surrounding 
mountains and lakes are steeped in history, myth, and 
legend. Experience the beautifully restored rooms 

of the Abbey and Gothic Church, explore the magic of the Victorian Walled 
Garden, Woodland Trails & Tales, Café, Tea House and shop, this is the ideal 
destination for a family day out. 
Map #51, advert page 2.

Connemara Golf Links
One of the most natural and true links courses in the 
world. The fairways and greens are beautifully carved 
through the rocky rugged hills and dunes. With the 
westerly wind sweeping in from the Atlantic Ocean, it 
is a challenge to all with 7055 yards off the blue tees. 

Tom Watson, regarded as one of the greatest links players of all time, described 
the course as "spectacular". Golf carts, rental clubs and tuition available.
Map #42, Advert Page 11.

The Point Pony Trekking
The Point Pony Trekking & Horse Riding Centre is 
AIRE approved and situated next to the most daz-
zling sandy beaches, right beside the Connemara 
Golf Links. Discover the most spectacular scenery 
in the area on horseback. All treks are accompanied 

by qualified staff. Daily treks. Safety equipment available free of charge. 
Please check for special offers at www.thepointponytrekkincentre.com.  
Eircode H71 T274. Closed on Sunday. 
Map #68, advert page 5.

Wildlands
Wildlands is a place for all ages, for thrill seekers 
and for those in the pursuit of serenity. There is 
something for everyone, with indoor and outdoor 
activities including Zip ‘n’ Trek, Zip ‘n’ Trek Junior, 
Fun Walls, Archery, Bushcraft, Disc Golf, Yoga, Fairy 

Trails, Woodland walks and more! Set on over 20 acres of mature woodland 
in Moycullen, just 10 minutes from Galway city. Visit www.wildlands.ie to 
plan your next adventure. 
Map #89, advert opposite.

Glengowla Mines & Family 
Farm Experience 
Come and explore part of the Irish heritage which 
has been reclaimed, restored and transformed into an 
outstanding visitor attraction. Join a guide for a 45 
minute underground tour of the mine to marvel at 

marble chambers and magnificent crystal and mineral formations. Discover 
the miners struggle to survive and about their working lives. Pan for gold at 
the Gold Panning Station, Gift Shop. Picnic area. Tours daily from 10am to 
5pm, closed at 6pm.
Map #39, advert opposite.
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Leaving from Cleggan pier
Tackle hire available, Groups, 

Individuals, Experts, Beginners 
All welcome for a great day out

www.seafishingireland.net
CallCall +353 86 277 9622

BlueWater

Fis
hing & Boat Tours

6
Image ©Michael Delahunty



Ceramics Studio

Alan Gaillard

Visitors Welcome
11am to 6pm Mon-Sat

TELEPHONE 095-22786  WEB alangaillard.com
2km north of Clifden on N59 Westport Rd, See Clifden Map.
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Main Street, Clifden email info@guysbarclifden.com

GUYS BAR CLIFDEN
095-21130

w w w . g u y s b a r c l i f d e n . c o m

O U T D O O R D I N I N G 
O R TA K E  O U T

www.wildlands.ie

DISCOVER THE WILD THIS SUMMER!

M O Y C U L L E N  0 9 1  8 6 8  9 0 0

Blue Water Fishing
Beginners, experts, groups or individuals, all welcome 
for a day out fishing, great scenery and lots of marine 
wildlife. Clifdens deep sea angling is amongst the 
finest in Europe, skipper John Brittain has 30 years 
experience bringing you to the best of it. Short trips 

suitable for older children or full days for adults. Equipment provided. Just 
pull them in!  Call, text, whatsapp to +353 86 277 9622 email bluewaterclifden@
gmail.com. 
Map #77 advert opposite.

Omey 's Tidal Island 
Located off the magical Aughrus Peninsula
and only accessible at low tide, by car or on foot,
by crossing acres of firm, sandy beach. Follow the
direction poles in the sand on your way across but
beforehand, don't forget to check the tides on page 20.

There is no better place for a leisurely, interesting and invigorating walk than
St Feichin’s sacred island, and close to the north coast lie the ruins of Feichin's
Church. 
See map Page 11.

Glass-Making Demonstrations 
See how fused glass art is made! Ever wondered 
how fused glass art is made? Connemara Blue glass 
artists are busy working with sheet glass each day 
producing beautiful, unique fused glass works of 
art for sale in their shop. Learn about how glass is 

manufactured, how to cut sheet glass, the fusing process, and the working of 
glass kilns. Demonstrations of fused glass work by request. 
See map #24 advert page 10.

Sheep and Wool Centre
Find out about the history of sheep and wool in the 
West of Ireland. Marvel as sheep’s wool is spun into 
yarn and then woven into cloth before your eyes. Our 
mission is to raise awareness and foster an apprecia-
tion of the sheep and wool industry in Connemara. A 

fully guided tour which will answer all your woolly and sheepish questions. 
Map #29, advert page 9. 

Seaweed Baths  
& Thermal Suite
Embrace the power of the sea with Connemara 
Seaweed Baths, the only salt water baths in the 
West of Ireland. Their seaweed is hand cut daily and 
is bursting with essential nutrients and minerals, 

providing a natural cure for skin ailments as well as relaxing tired and ach-
ing muscles.  A thermal experience is also available, where you can relax & 
unwind in our outdoor jacuzzi, traditional sauna, plunge pool & steam room. 
visit: connemaarseaweedbaths.com
Map #29, advert page 9.

The Sky Road 
Justifiably famous, the Sky Road takes you up 
overlooking Clifden Bay and its offshore islands, 
Inishturk and Turbot Island. Follow the signposts 
from Market Square, passing D'Arcy's monument 
on your left. Further along, the road separates but 

keep right along the high road which climbs to a height of over 150 metres 
and the viewing area, 5.5km from Clifden This is one of the most impressive 
panoramic vistas around Clifden, so don't forget your camera. 
See map page 10 Photo © Robert Riddell

BlueWater

Fis
hing & Boat Tours

GUIDED MINE TOURS • SHEEP HERDING

TURF CUTTING • ROCK & GEM SHOP

OPEN 7 DAYS 10-6

Oughterard, Co. Galway Tel: +353 (0)87 2529850
E: info@glengowlamines.ie W: glengowlamines.ie

Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday at 11am 
From Clifden Station House Hotel

Adults €10 
Children under 15 Free 
Booking not essential

Tel 087 647 1107

Clifden Historical 
         Walking Tours

Image ©Michael Delahunty
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Ballyconneely  The long and winding roads of 
Ballyconneely will take you through one of Connemara's 
popular holiday destinations. Glorious sandy beaches dot 
the coastline and it is home to the world renowned 
Connemara Championship Golf Links. The village always 
enjoys a very lively summer social scene. Make sure to 
explore many of the smaller byroads by bicycle or car to 

discover and see the many sights and peaceful locations along the coastline. 

Carna The seemingly small village of Carna is a gate-
way to the Irish language speaking Gaeltacht region, 
famed for its Sean Nós (old style) singing, dancing, folklore 
and storytelling. The most famous past resident is prob-
ably Joe Heaney, who is considered to be Ireland's most 
brilliant storyteller in the Irish language. The Emigrant’s 
Commemorative Centre tells the story of mass emigration 

from the area and was opened in 2014 by the mayor of Boston Marty Walsh, 
who is himself a descendant of the region.

Cleggan & Claddaghduff The busy fishing 
and boating harbour of Cleggan blends local business and 
tourism, both as a departure point for Inishbofin island 
and a very worthwhile stop in its own right. Fresh seafood 
is recommended and a lively music scene can be experi-
enced here. A number of scenic beaches lie just past the 
village further along the Aughrus peninsula, ideal for 

exploring on foot or on horseback, including the famous Omey strand and 
tidal island adjacent to Claddaghduff. Popular annual events include the Omey 
Races, Festival of the Sea and the Cleggan Fringe Festival.

Clifden Known as the ‘Capital of Connemara’, Clifden 
boasts a thriving tourism industry as its unique and 
picturesque setting between the Twelve Bens mountain 
range and the Atlantic Ocean attracts thousands of visi-
tors annually. The town skyline is dominated by the twin 
spires of St. Joseph’s Church and Christ Church and the 
vibrant town has come a long way since its founding in 

1812. Annual highlights include the Connemara Pony Show, Clifden Arts Festival, 
Clifden Trad Fest and much more. An eclectic mix of shops, bars, cafés and 
accommodation options ensures that the visitor will enjoy the very best on 
offer in the west of Ireland.

Inishbofin As the largest populated island in west-
ern Connemara, Inishbofin has everything to offer the 
visitor with its rich monastic and archaeological history 
and awe inspiring scenery. Three looped walks, cycling 
routes and day tour itineraries will bring you to unspoilt 
beaches, dramatic cliffs and sea stacks. Nature enthusiasts 
will enjoy the opportunity to see seal colonies and many 

species of birds depending on the season, including the endangered corncrake. 
The traditional music sessions in the island's bars are legendary and a trip to 
Inishbofin guarantees the making of some good memories. Ferry departs from 
Cleggan Pier. See timetable on page 20 and advert on page 6.

Killary Fjord & Leenane  The unique village 
of Leenane lies close to the border of Galway and Mayo 
and provides an unforgettable view. Killary Harbour is 
Ireland’s only fjord and the majestic mountains of 
Mweelrea and Ben Gorm flank the calm waters. Leenane 
was the location for the famous movie ‘The Field’ written 
and directed by Jim Sheridan from a play by John B. 

Keane, a story of power and passion. The sheer drama of the unspoilt rural 
landscape makes Leenane worthy of a visit during any trip to Connemara.

Places 
  to visit

mcgrathsbar_clifden

CLIFDEN OUTDOOR MARKET 
FRIDAYS FROM 10AM

MAAM CROSS MART 
SATURDAYS FROM 11AM

MOYCULLEN COUNTRY MARKET 
FRIDAYS FROM 1PM

ROUNDSTONE COUNTRY MARKET 
SUNDAYS FROM 11AM

O U T D O O R 
M A R K E T S



www.sheepandwoolcentre.com

Learn about the history of 
sheep farming and wool craft

Demonstrations ¦ Gift shop ¦ Cafe

L E E N A N E ,  C O U N T Y  G A L W A Y

119

The Quay House
4 Star Guesthouse

“The most romantic 
place to stay in Ireland”

Tel: 095 21369 www.thequayhouse.com

Cosmopolitan Magazine

quay house.qxp_Layout 1  21/05/2016  3:44 p.m.  Page 1

Letterfrack Nestled under Diamond Hill, the peak 
of the Connemara National Park, Letterfrack village is a 
lively and diverse hive of activity. Welcoming bars and 
accommodation providers are popular venues all year 
round and the festivals of Bog Week in May/June and Sea 
Week in October provide a unique cultural experience for 
locals and visitors alike. The Connemara Community 

Radio Station is based here (87.8 and 106.1fm) and the development of the 
Galway-Mayo IT college campus and a network of local community organisa-
tions have ensured that Letterfrack continues to be a vital Connemara hub.

Oughterard On the western shore of Lough Corrib, 
the colourful and historic town of Oughterard is the 
main angling centre for the largest lake in the Republic 
of Ireland. Boat hire, fly tying and fresh water angling 
are popular pursuits here and the area also offers many 
scenic and heritage walks as well as interesting early 
Christian sites. Oughterard is the gateway to the 

Connemara mountain region and the attractive Owenriff River empties into 
Lough Corrib at the edge of the town. An ever evolving mixture of shops, 
small businesses and accommodation providers makes Oughterard an ideal 
Connemara destination.

Renvyle Peninsula Renvyle is situated in North 
West Connemara, close to the border with County Mayo. 
It is surrounded on three sides by the Atlantic Ocean and 
by the Dawros river on the other side. A left turn in 
Letterfrack takes you to the villages of Tullycross and 
Tully, overlooked by Letter Hill and the Twelve Bens and 
imposing Mweelrea mountain are also visible. The ruins 

of the castle of the ‘pirate queen’ Grace O Malley can be seen on the western 
side of the peninsula and the Lettergesh road offers a spectacular view as well 
as the stunning Glassilaun beach.

Rosmuc The Gaeltacht village of Rosmuc is almost 
exclusively Irish speaking and has an ancient history. 
Irish culture, including a very active Gaelic football team 
is alive and well here and Sean Nós (old style) music and 
dance is part of the cultural identity of the place. The 
former summer home of the Irish revolutionary and 1916 
leader Pàdraig Pearse is now a national heritage site. An 

interactive exhibition which is open to the public showcases the area's unique 
landscape and history to great effect. Rossaveal harbour is a 15 minute drive 
away, where you can embark on a ferry to the Aran Islands. Photo © Niall 

O'Donovan

Roundstone This attractive harbour village perched 
on the edge of the Atlantic is a much loved destination 
for generations of visitors. Fresh seafood is a highlight of 
the local menus and a busy summer schedule of events 
includes pony shows, a dog show, weekly Sunday farmer’s 
market, the Roundstone Regatta and much more. South 
of the village, the spectacular crescent shaped beaches of 

Gurteen and Dog’s Bay will delight visitors of all ages whatever the weather 
or time of year. North of the village, the famous Bog Road is a highly recom-
mended cycle route. The unique and tranquil scenery of the Bog Road with 
the backdrop of the Twelve Bens is a vision you will never forget.

Spiddal The picturesque village of Spiddal (An 
Spidéal) on the shore of Galway Bay is one of the largest 
Irish speaking areas of the Gaeltacht and has a charm-
ing traditional appeal. All of the road signs are in the 
Irish language and you will hear it spoken in the shops, 
pubs and restaurants – but of course English is also 
widely used! Traditional crafts, music, song and dance 

are easily enjoyed here and the two south facing beaches are worth a visit, 
one of which – Trá na mBan – is a Blue Flag beach. Shannagurraun Wood is 
also an enjoyable walk in woodland with many native species.

Baths & Thermal  Suite

Embrace the power of the sea

M A R K E T  S T R E E T,  C L I F D E N  0 8 7  2 4 7  1 4 8 4

www.connemaraseaweedbaths.com



Bridge Street, Clifden 095 30995 
info@clifdenopticians.ie www.clifdenopticians.ie   

Clifden Opticians

Get a Discounted 
Second Pair of Lenses*

Open Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, 
Sat 10am–4pm
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Bar and Restaurant

All Aboard the 
Clifden Station House

Be a part of history at the Original 
Clifden Railway Line Station Masters House

095 21699

S I G N A L  B A R  

&  R E S T A U R A N T

Food served �rom 12-10pm 

Indoor & �utdoor �ining

59

12 Pins Coffee  ...................................................... 31
Alan Gaillard Stoneware  ................................88
All Things Connemara .................................... 90 
Clifden Bike Shop .............................................. 90
Clifden Historical Walking Tour ..................28
Clifden Opticians  .............................................. 26
Connemara Blue  .................................................24
Connemara Hamper ..........................................10
Connemara Lettings ........................................ 36
Connemara Seaweed Baths ........................... 29
E.J. King's Bar and Restaurant  .....................75
Foyle's Hotel ........................................................ 65
Guy’s Bar ............................................................... 67
Intersport Gannons  ..........................................37
Jasmine Garden Restaurant  .......................... 17
Lamplight Wine Bar ..........................................32
Love Vintage  ........................................................73 

Lowry’s Bar ...........................................................61 
Mannion's Bar ...................................................... 16
Marconi Restaurant ......................................... 65
McGrath's Music Pub ........................................ 18
Millars Connemara  .......................................... 93
Mitchell's Restaurant ...................................... 70
Moran's Butchers  .............................................. 40
Moran's totalhealth Pharmacy .....................27
Mullarkey’s Bar ...................................................62
O’Dalaigh Jewellers  ..........................................83
Ohh! By Gum ........................................................15
Station House Cinema ..................................... 46
Station House Museum ....................................14 
SuperValu .............................................................. 12
The Clifden Bookshop ..................................... 64
The Quay House Guesthouse  ....................... 59
The Signal Bar & Restaurant  .........................19
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Fuel / Gas Station
Clifden Station House Museum
Doctor's Surgery Tel: 095-21224 Clifden Medical Practice
Doctor's Surgery Tel: 095-21141 
Clifden Dental Practice Tel: 095-22731
Clifden District Hospital Tel: 095-21301
Visitor Information
Public Library
Garda Station Dial 999 / 112 or 095-21021
Fire Service Dial 999 or 112
Bus Stop
Parking
Church
Post Office
ATM's 
Cinema / Theatre    
Playground
Coach Park
EV Charging

The Pink House, Market Square, Clifden, Co. Galway, H71 Y033, Ireland 
T: +353 95 30782 www.connemarablue.com info@connemarablue.com         connemarablueglass        connemarablue

SAFE WORLD-WIDE SHIPPING • CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE

HANDMADE, EXCLUSIVE, CONTEMPORARY FUSED GLASS
WALL ART, TABLEWARE, VASES, ORNAMENTS, SCULPTURES, CLOCKS & SEASONAL DECORATIONS

*Terms and conditions apply - see instore for details
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36



serving freshly 
prepared food 
daily on seafront 
& club terraces

SPECTACULAR VIEWS • VISITORS WELCOME

THE CLUBHOUSE
BAR & RESTAURANT
@CONNEMARA GOLF LINKS

 www.connemaragolflinks.com Ballyconneely, Tel: 095 23502

Place yourHoliday Home 
    in our hands

CALL YVONNE 095 22669 VISIT connemaralettings.ie

Local Produce, Food & Outdoor Dining, Ample Parking, Artisan Chocolates 
& Great 12Pins Coffee

Local Art and Craft Market 

The Quay House, 
Letterfrack Pier, 

Letterfrack, 
Co Galway.

12pinsmarket.com

Find Us in The Courtyard, Clifden Station House 
(#15 on Clifden Map)  095 21334  www.ohhbygum.ie   

Ethical 
fashion for 
women and 
children

"The Best Boutique 
  in Ireland" 
  Voted by The Irish Times
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12 Pins Market ....................................................21
Bluewater Fishing ........................................... 77
Connemara Championship Golf Links ... 42
Connemara National Park ........................... 95
Connemara Sands Hotel ...............................20
Connemara Smokehouse  ............................. 34
Glengowla Mines ............................................. 39
Inishbofin Island Ferry  ................................ 28
Kylemore Abbey & Gardens ...........................51
O’Dowd’s Seafood Bar  ...................................96
Peacockes / Connemara Gifts  .................... 22
Powers Thatch Bar & Restaurant ...............41
Sheep & Wool Centre  ..................................... 29
The Point Pony Trekking  ............................ 68
Úrdrás na Gaeltachta ......................................71
Wildlands ............................................................ 89

Connemara Map 
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Beaches               Site of Alcock and Brown Transatlantic Flight                  Site of Marconi Station
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Cycle routes
 Loop 1: Sky Road loop 16/20 km
 Loop 2: Errislannan / Derrigimlagh 14/18 km
 Loop 3: Cleggan / Claddaghduff 33 km
 Loop 4: Roundstone / Ballyconneely 40/44 km
 Loop 5: North Connemara 57 km

See Connemara.net for maps of each route
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34

ALSO FOR TAKEAWAY
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drives & day tours
Roundstone Bog & Ballyconneely Loop 

On the N59 from Galway, turn left onto the R341 which will take you south 
towards Roundstone and past the iconic Ballynahinch Estate. The inland 
side of the road is primarily part of the Connemara Bog Complex which is 
dotted with countless small lakes and a great diversity of plant life. 

On approaching Roundstone, the island of Inishnee can be accessed by car 
and is a beautiful and peaceful 
walking destination. The colourful 
fishing village of Roundstone is a 
must-see and the road continues on 
towards the two stunning beaches 
of Gurteen and Dog’s Bay.

Onwards towards Ballyconneely, 
where a left turn will take you to 
Aillebrack, you will enjoy a scenic 
driving route where almost every 
side road leads to a sandy or coral 
beach. 

If departing from Clifden, take the 
R341 towards Ballyconneely and 
turn left at Ballinaboy Bridge to 
travel the famous narrow and wind-
ing Bog Road, a true unspoilt high-
light of Connemara. 

Images above: Bog Road / Roundstone Harbour. Image below: Derryclare / Pine Island

Heartlands of Connemara 

Heading west of Lough Corrib and Oughterard, the beauty of Connemara 
begins to unfold before you. 

A popular photo stop, the Quiet 
Man Bridge is located 5 miles past 
Oughterard on the left. The scenery 
on the N59 towards Maam Cross 
is truly spectacular whatever the 
weather and the village is essentially 
the midway point of Connemara. 

Continuing towards Clifden, you 
will come to Recess where the 
Connemara Giant statue overlooks 
the village car park. Past Recess, 
take the R344 onto the Inagh Valley, 
where you will experience one 
of Ireland’s most truly beautiful 
drives, with the Twelve Bens moun-
tain range on your left and the 
Maumturks on your right. 

Watch out for sheep, stacks of turf and stunning skies, especially on a calm 
clear morning or at sunset.  At the end of the Inagh Valley, you can choose to 
turn left towards Kylemore or right towards Leenane and Killary Harbour. 

Images above: Quiet Man Replica Cottage, Maam Cross / Killary Fjord by Chris Hill.
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2020 Advertisement

Clifden Bookshop
Since its inception in 1997, the Clifden Bookshop has 
proven a haven for visiting and local booklovers alike. 
Run by Máire and Nicole, it boasts a comprehensive 
range of titles in store and was named Bookshop of 

the Year in 2013. It includes an excellent range of History, Local Authors, Irish 
Literature, Best Sellers, Memoirs, Maps and Guide Books, making it an absolute 
must for visitors to make the most of their trip to Connemara. There is also 
a wide selection of Teenage and Children’s titles, Gifts, Greeting Cards and 
Stationery, Artist’s Materials, Book and Gift Vouchers. Map #64, advert page 14.

INDEPENDENT BOOKSHOP 
OF THE YEAR 2013

VOTED IRISH TIMES BEST 
50 SHOPS IN IRELAND 2013

A haven for book lovers in Connemara
A comprehensive range of 
titles in store with emphasis 
on Newly Published Titles in 
all genres including Irish and 
World History & Literature.

The Clifden Bookshop, Main Street  Tel: 095-22020  Web: clifdenbookshop.com  Email: clifdenbookshop@gmail.com  

Traditional 
 Smoked Salmon

Bunowen Pier, Aillebrack, Ballyconneely  095 23739

Shop open Mon -Fri 
9am - 1pm & 2pm - 5pm 

Buy online at smokehouse.ie

Saumon Fumé

Share in the 
Roberts family’s 

  incredible passion
for handmade

quality food
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Looking for the Islands
To explore the Aughrus peninsula 
and the islands that lie off its coast-
line, take the N59 north from 
Clifden and after 5 km, turn left for 
Claddaghduff. The archaeologically 
rich Streamstown Bay will be on 
your left and as you approach 
Claddaghduff you will see Omey 
Island. The tidal island is accessible 
by car and on foot at low water, but 

make absolutely sure to check the tide timetable on page 20. The early 
Christian saint Feichin had a settlement here and the church ruins and holy 
well on the island bear his name.

Continuing along the Claddaghduff road will take you all around the 
Aughrus peninsula, passing some wonderful coastline and beaches along the 
way, like Rossadillisk and Sellerna. Cleggan Village and harbour offers a wel-
come refreshments opportunity and is the gateway to Inishbofin island, with 
several daily sailings – see ferry timetable on page 24. Leaving Cleggan, you 
can take the bog road back to Clifden or turn left for Moyard and Ballinakill. 

Photos: Feichin Church, Omey / Cromwellian Fort, Inishbofin

The Galway Gaeltacht
The Galway Gaeltacht is Ireland’s 
largest native speaking region, so be 
prepared for the road signage to 
also be in the Irish language! 
Heading west from Galway City 
through Salthill, take the R336, 
known at the Coast Road to Barna, 
Furbo and Spiddal (An Spideal). This 
area of Connemara is home to the 
Irish language Radio na Gaeltachta 

and television channel TG4 and Irish is the first language spoken in most 
homes. To stick to the coastal route, take a left at Screebe to the R340 which 
will take you past Rosmuc (home of Pearse’s cottage), Kilkerrin, Carna and 
then continue left towards Cashel, Roundstone, Ballyconneely and eventual-
ly Clifden. The landscape can be wild and barren in places, with long stretch-
es of uninterrupted and unspoilt countryside. This route is significantly 
longer than travelling directly from Galway to Clifden on the N59, so allow 
plenty of time for stops and photo ops along the way. 

Photo: Cashel Hill

Renvyle & North Connemara
Letterfrack is the starting point for 
this drive offering plenty of interest-
ing stops along the way. The Letter 
peninsula is a slightly longer and 
ruggedly beautiful route which 
involves taking a left turn at 
Derryinver before you reach 
Tullycross. 

It then loops back towards Tully 
Village, passing the remains of Renvyle Castle, with stunning views of 
Ballinakill Bay and on a clear day, Croagh Patrick. From Tullycross, take the 
elevated coast road to the left of the church towards Little Killary which will 
bring you by the spectacular Glassilaun Beach. 

On reaching the N59, take a left for Leenane, the village on the border of 
Galway and Mayo framed by the majestic mountains of Ben Gorm and 
Mweelrea on either side of Killary Fjord. The dramatic background of the 
Maumturk, Sheffry and Twelve Bens mountain ranges complete the vista. 
You can then complete this route by taking the mountain pass road back to 
Maam Cross. 

Photo: View from Letter Hill / Glassilaun Beach

Corrib Drive
From Galway, take the N59 and head 
towards the charming towns of 
Moycullen and Oughterard. The 
towns have many sideroads that 
mostly all lead off to the right 
towards Lough Corrib. At the cross-
roads village of Maam Cross, take a 
right turn and see the unspoilt 
mountain landscape stretch out 
before you. At Maam Bridge take 

another right and enjoy the views of Lough Corrib, 176 km2 of lake bounded 
by spectacular scenery. To the west you will see the scenic upland area of An 
Mám, the Maam valley and the impressive Maumturk Mountains. At the 
north end of the lake, you will reach the Joyce country villages of 
Cornamona and Clonbur (An Fhairche) and from here, it is a short drive to 
Cong. Alternatively, head west from Clonbur on the R300, turn onto the local 
road L1601 which will take you through the stunning Finney, past Lough Na 
Fooey and continue on to the R336 to Leenane. 

Photo: Lough Na Fooey

 www.connemara.ie San oileán mara thiar
Beidh fáilte romham is céad. ..

On an island to the west,
The warmest welcome awaits me.

‘Siar a Raghadsa’ — Máirtín Ó Direáin

THE GAELIC LANGUAGE is 
one of the World’s oldest living 
languages. It is still spoken in 
Gaeltacht regions in Ireland today.

Tá aon cheathrú de Ghaeltacht na 
hÉireann i gContae na Gaillimhe. 
Ó na hOileáin Árann go Dúiche 
Sheoigheach — bí ag taiscéal, bain 
sult & bí linn.

One quarter of Ireland’s Gaeltacht 
is in County Galway. From the Aran 
Islands to Joyce Country, Explore, 
enjoy & bí linn.
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Market St, Clifden  See our menu on connemara.net  
Open 4:30pm to 10:30pm  t: 095 21174 

Jasmine Garden

Some of the Best Chinese, 
Malaysian and Thai Food 

You Will Ever Taste.

RESTAURANT & TAKE AWAY

What's On the menu?
12 Pins Market
At the 12 Pins Market, we put an Asian twist 
on the finest fresh fish, meat and poultry, 
and vegetables, available to us locally in 
Connemara. Explore new flavours such crab 

fried rice, fish lentil curry, or mixed mushroom Singaporean noodles, from 
our chef Emir; all while taking in the stunning views. With ample parking 
and outdoor dining, 12 Pins Market is the ideal place to enjoy great food, 
12Pins coffee and handmade chocolates. www.12pinsmarket.com  
Map #21, advert page 11. 

Bridewell Brewery
is Clifden’s craft brewery. Enjoy our beers on 
tap in local bars, restaurants and hotels. See 
www.bridewellbrewery.ie for local tap list-
ings. Bridewell Blond is a crisp, hoppy thirst 

quencher while Bridewell Red is smooth and malty. Watch out for limited 
edition brews in bottles. The brewers are Harry Joyce, a native of Clifden, 
and his wife Barbara-Anne McCabe. Committed to innovative brewing 
with the best, natural ingredients. Ask for Bridewell. #drinklocal #clifden 
#connemara #galway #thisisirishfood #indieirishbeer 
Advert opposite.

Connemara Golf Links  
Club House 
Connemara Golf Links Club House offers 
some of the most spectacular views over the 
course and the Atlantic Ocean and is open 

to both members and visitors. Beautiful fresh food is served all day from 
breakfast to dinner on the seafront and club terraces. Takeaway is also 
available. Spend a few hours hitting some balls or strolling on the majestic 
surrounding beaches – followed by some great local hospitality! Free Wi-Fi 
available.
Map #42, advert page 11. 

Connemara Hamper
Offers a delicious Takeaway Lunch Menu 
with a variety of fillings such as the Sky Road 
Baguette, Wild Atlantic Wrap and Twelve 
Bens Lunch Box! Packed with salad, olives 

and sundried tomatoes, choose from Ham & Cheese, Tuna, Smoked Salmon, 
Irish Salami or Irish Chorizo with Cheese. Try the Veggie Wrap with a 
super dressing and Homemade Hummus or make up a picnic, add a coffee, 
delicious cake and a cold drink. Daily Specials available.   
Map #10 Advert above.

Connemara Smokehouse  
The family run Connemara Smokehouse is 
the oldest Smokehouse in Connemara. Our 
traditional recipes and time-honoured beech-
wood smoking methods have been handed 

down through generations for more than 40 years. We smoke only the fin-
est quality wild and organic seafood from the wild Atlantic Ocean - which 
ebbs, flows and rages just meters from our smokehouse door. Factory Shop 
Open Monday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm (Closed Weekends) 
Map #34, advert  page 12.

E.J. King's Bar and Restaurant
Established over 100 years ago, E.J. King's 
offers a range of dining spaces both indoor 
& outdoor. Well known for its selection of 
fresh fish and seafood, the bar food menu is 

available all day. The restaurant upstairs, which overlooks Clifden's Market 
Square, is open from 6pm offering an A la Carte menu, advance booking is 
recommended– see page 3. “Came for dinner and drinks. Super location & 
great staff! We’ll be back again!”– Tripadvisor.   
Map #75, advert page 3.

Guy's Bar & Snug
With Covid 19 in mind we have been busy 
re-deSigning our outdoor dining area to keep 
you safe. Come and take a look. Our menu 
puts the emphasis on locally reared, grown 

and caught food. Or, if you'd prefer to eat at home, why not order an oven-
baked pizza to take away. As well as our fine wines & craft beers we have 
added barista coffee and a non-alcoholic drinks range. 
Visit guysbarclifden.com 
Map #67, advert page 7.

Jasmine Garden Restaurant  
& Take Away
This family run business has been serving 
delicious, mouth-watering Asian food to 
Connemara since 2001. They offer some of the 

best Chinese, Malaysian and Thai food you will ever taste. You can opt to 
dine in the newly refurbished restaurant, or simply take it away. Seafood, 
Aromatic Duck and Spicy Rendang Curry are the flavour of the month. 
You can browse their takeaway menu online, please visit connemara.net/
jasmine-garden. 
Map #17, advert opposite above.

Market St. Clifden 095 21054 connemarahamper.com

Artisan Produce  
 & Local Deli 

Fairtrade 
Coffee

Take Away 
Lunches

The 
Connemara 

Hamper

Market Street, Clifden  Tel:085 216 5982

Serving Great Locally Sourced Dishes Every Day

MANNION'S 
Bar & Restaurant



Fun for FoodiesFun for Foodies
                             Cooking RetreatCooking Retreat

• Four nights & three days
• Wed pm - Sun am
• Starting in November
• All food included
• Advance Booking only
• Immersive cooking classes
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What's On the menu?

Serving the 
Freshest of Fish 
Landed Daily

Mitchell's Restaurant
WINNER OF BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN IRELAND 2015

& RECOMMENDED BY THE MICHELIN GUIDE

Market St, Clifden, Co. Galway  Telephone 095-21867

Lunch Menu until 5pm  
Open Daily 12pm-10pm

Kylemore Abbey
The Kylemore Kitchen Café offers home-
cooked meals in a stunning setting. Enjoy a 
traditional, wholesome cooking made with 
fresh locally sourced ingredients. Home bak-

ing is our speciality, and our cakes, scones and homemade Ice cream are 
not to be missed! Or pick up your picnic essentials and enjoy an outdoor 
dining experience in one of our picnic areas along the tree-line avenues or 
located by the Victorian Walled Garden. 

Map #51, advert page 2.

Lamplight Wine Store,Bar & 
Restaurant
The Lamplight houses a wide eclectic range 
of wines from organically farmed wineries 
around the globe and can be found on our 

online shop on www.thelamplight.ie and we deliver nationwide. Organic 
house wines on tap and a wide variety of wines by the glass are also served 
in our Bar and Wine Garden, coupled with a delicious selection of artisan 
foods in a charming and quaint setting. Private Wine tastings available on 
request. 
Map #32, advert page 16.

Mannion's Bar
Run continuously by the Mannion family 
since 1930, Mannion’s Bar serves quality food 
daily. Why not try the Atlantic Chowder,  
Traditional Beer Battered Fish & our locally 

sourced 100% Irish Beef & Connemara Lamb Burgers and our selection of 
in house desserts. Pizzas and Kids Menu available. We also have outside 
tables for dining and Take Away options available, Call 085-2165982.  
Map #16, advert opposite.

Marconi Restaurant  
at Foyles Hotel
In the heart of Clifden Town, on Main Street 
the Marconi is a charming family-run restau-
rant managed personally by the Foyles for 

over a century. The focus is on fresh, seasonal ingredients sourced locally 
where possible, specialising in seafood and traditional Irish favourites. 
Set in distinctive surroundings, expect a professional, friendly service and 
creative cooking. Outdoor dining available from 6 -7pm, Booking Advisable. 
www.foyleshotel.com (095) 21801 
Map #65, advert page 2.

Mitchell's Restaurant
Winner of the Best Seafood Restaurant in 
Ireland 2015. Since 1991, Mitchell's Restaurant 
have prided themselves on using the very 
best local produce. Fish is literally brought 

to their doorstep by the local fishermen on a daily basis. The restaurant is 
housed over two floors in a charming turn of the century building. While 
seafood is their specialty, the menu also features sumptuous meat and veg-
etarian dishes. Map #70, advert page  above.

Moran's Family Butchers
A traditional style butchers with over 30+ 
years experience, providing a quality service 
and first-class produce. Whether you are 
staying in self catering accommodation, 

family homestead or organising an impromptu BBQ in a hidden part of 
Connemara, Moran's Butchers has it all, with a wide selection of meats and 
produce. Open six days a week on Main Street, Clifden. And our butcher's 
counter is open in Rogan's Cleggan Store from Wednesday to Saturdays.  
Map #40, advert page 16.

Maam Cross, Connemara, Co. Galway
telephone: 091 552306  email: info@peacockes.ie

w w w . p e a c o c k e s . i e

EAT  ·  D R INK  ·  S TAY
Gift Shop | Filling Station | 

Mart | Food Truck | 
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What's On
  the menu?

continued

O'Dowd's Seafood Restaurant, 
Bar & Café
Est. in 1840, O'Dowd's is the oldest pub in all 
of Connemara, family-run for four genera-
tions. Enjoy a great pint of Guinness in this 

historic setting or outside overlooking Roundstone Harbour. Unmissable 
fresh local seafood – try their famous Seafood Chowder! Bar food served 
from 12noon to 9:30pm and the restaurant opens from 5 to 9:30pm. Next 
door is O'Dowd's Café, open 9:30am to 6pm serving freshly made dishes to 
take away or eat in. 
Map #96, advert page 13.

Peacockes Bar & Restaurant
At Peacockes Hotel we are proud to serve 
what we believe to be the best food in 
Connemara. Simply good food cooked and 
served for your enjoyment with portions that 

are always generous and a menu choice that is wide and varied in our Bar 
and Carvery.  And, the latest addition to the Peacockes complex is our food 
truck, Peckish at Peacockes. Serving all your food truck favourites with a 
few Connemara innovations of our own.  
Map #22, advert page 15.

The Signal Bar & Restaurant
Set in the original Clifden Railway Station, 
the Signal Bar & Restaurant offers a relaxed 
dining experience. This Victorian era building 
is full of old-world charm with many of the 

original features still on display. Enjoy local specialities such as Smoked 
Salmon, Killary Mussels, Connemara Lamb Shank, and fresh fish of the 
day while relaxing in this unique setting. Food service from 12:00-22:00 
daily, with outdoor dining available. 
Map #19, advert page 10.

Sheep & Wool Centre
In the Killary Café we specialise in home bak-
ing. Drop in for a speciality coffee and enjoy 
some mouthwatering treats as you enjoy 
the stunning views of the Killary Fjord. With 

light snacks, delicious desserts, gourmet sandwiches, and a lunch menu 
that includes local Killary mussels and daily specials there’s something for 
everyone in the Killary Café. 
Map #29, advert page 9.

The Olive Tree Kitchen @ 
Wildlands
Drenched in natural light, provides you 
with a feast for the senses. From here, you 
can look out onto the ziplines and aerial 

trekking courses at Wildlands. Their nourishing menu champions locally 
sourced and home-grown ingredients, including vegetables gathered from 
the Wildlands garden on site.Try daily lunch and dinner specials, or pizza, 
cooked in front of you in a traditional Italian firebrick pizza oven. www.
wildlands.ie/eat  
Map #89, advert page 7.

Power's Thatch Bar & 
Restaurant
In the heart of the beautiful village of 
Oughterard, nestled on the shores of Lough 
Corrib, Lies a truly traditional experience 

with a thatched roof, cosy warm fires, fine fresh foods from the land and 
the sea, where they look forward to wishing you a very warm Irish wel-
come. Enjoy a great pint of Guinness or simply sip a cup of tea while you 
chat with the locals. Top 20 Pubs in Ireland voted by The Guardian. 
Map #41, advert above.

- Local Deliveries - 
- Groceries - 

095-21232  095-21232    087-927 6591087-927 6591
Email- mcgonaglelaurence@gmail.com

Connemara’s Finest 
craft buthcer 

Moran’s Moran’s 
Family ButcherFamily Butcher

M A I N  S T R E E T  -  C L I F D E N

wine bar and 
merchants

At The Arch, Market Street, Clifden, Co. Galway
T: 095 30863  Visit www.thelamplight.ie

Organic Wines
Artisan Foods
Lunch & Dinner

Main Street, Oughterard  Tel +353 91 557 597

Powers 
Thatch

welcome to

Wholesome Food
Friendly Atmosphere

Live Music

Traditional
Irish Thatched Bar

& Restaurant

What's On the menu?



What's in store?
12 Pins Coffee
Love Good Coffee? we do! Our 12 Pins signa-
ture range of roasted coffees stimulate your 
senses and are the perfect accompaniment to 
our handmade Irish chocolates. Pop into the 

12 Pins shop on Clifden Main Street to share our passion for truly great cof-
fee, invigorating loose leaf tea and oh so decadent chocolate. We also stock 
a range of coffee-making accessories for an altogether better brew. Visit 
www.12PinsCoffee.com  
Map#31 advert page 3. 

12 Pins Market
The newly opened 12 Pins Market at Letterfrack 
pier, showcases the very best in locally sourced 
Crafts, Art & Produce. With our picturesque 
location, ample parking and outdoor dining it’s 

the ideal place to enjoy great food, delicious 12 Pins coffee and handmade 
chocolates. For times and details of what's happening find us on Facebook 
and Instagram or visit www.12pinsmarket.com 
Map#21 advert page 11. 

All Things Connemara
There is no better way to get the flavour of a
place than All Things Connemara. With more
than 140 local crafts and artisan producers.
Based on Market Street in Clifden this shop

offers visitors a diverse range of products sourced from artists and crafters
from all around Connemara, everything from ceramics to socks and candles 
to cosmetics. shop online: allthingsconnemara.ie Proudly supporting
local businesses. You can even hire a regular or electric bike. 
www.clifdenbikeshop.ie 
Map #90. Advert page 18

Connemara Hamper
Connemara Hamper welcomes visitors to the 
deli crammed with artisan produce with the 
best Irish cheese and meats around. The Sweet 
and Savory counter is filled with goodies. The 

Organic wine section has something to suit every palette. Favourites such as 
Leo’s Bread, Cleggan Crab,Smoked Salmon and local produce are always in 
stock. Call in to see the rest, from Fruit & Veg and Gifts to eco laundry solu-
tions to MooGoo and Kinvara Skincare products.  
Map #10 page 14.

Clifden Bookshop
Established in 1997, the Clifden Bookshop 
is a haven for booklovers and was named 
“Bookshop of the Year” in 2013.  Owned and 
managed by Máire & Nicole, its stock is com-

prehensive and includes Best Sellers, Memoirs, History, Irish & Modern 
Literature, Local Authors, Maps & Guides. Also available is Children/YAD 
titles, Gifts, Cards & Stationery, Art Materials, Book & Gift Vouchers. An abso-
lute must visit niche shop in Clifden & Connemara. 
Map #64, advert page 12.

COMPLIMENTARY SECOND PAIR OF LENSES AVAILABLE
Terms and conditions apply

CALL US ON 095 30995
TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT

  
Bridge St, Clifden

www.clifdenopticians.ie

Clifden Opticians
Clifden Opticians believe in providing the high-
est level of personalised service and vision care 
to each and every patient, striving to offer the 
options that will enhance not only their vision 

but their sense of style and fashion as well. At Clifden Optician you will trav-
el the world with the latest styles including Gucci, Prada, Chloe, Ronit Furst, 
Stella McCartney, Oakley, Maui Jim and more.
 Map #26, advert page 10.
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Main Street, Clifden Tel 095 21273 Special Offers 
on Facebook – 'Moran's totalhealth Pharmacy'

ANTIHISTAMINES  SUNSCREEN  TOILETRIES  
INSECT REPELLENT  FIRST AID SUPPLIES

MORAN'S

PHARMACY

Market Street, Clifden, 085 151 5879 @lovevintageclifden

Love Vintage

New & Vintage 
Fashion, Books 

& Jewellery



Connemara Blue Art Glass
Connemara Blue is the home of glass-making 
in Connemara. Located in Clifden town cen-
tre - look for the bright pink shop - the work 
of Connemara Blue's family artists is known 

worldwide. Elegant bowls, beautiful wall panels, eye-catching tealight hold-
ers, tree decorations, and pretty-but-practical coasters are popular visitors' 
favourites. Everything is hand-crafted and fired on the premises.  
Map #24, advert page 10.

CONNEMARA
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF LINKS

27 Hole Championship Golf Links
Pro shop, Bar & Coffee Shop – Green fee €100 

SPeCiAL oFFeR: C9 HoLeS WiTH CLuB HiRe €60
including trolley – brand new Titelist AP1 irons and 917 Woods

Connemara Championship Golf Links, Ballyconneely, Clifden  T: 095 23502  W: connemaragolflinks.com
Practice Range & Putting Green – Golf Lessons Available by appointment – Visitors & families welcome – Free WiFi

golf_issue3.qxp_Layout 1  30/03/2017  7:52 p.m.  Page 1

Connemara Golf Links  
Pro Shop
With a wide range of stylish, yet functional cloth-
ing for golfers and non golfers alike. You will find 
a great selection of ladies Footjoy apparel, ideal 

for outdoor activities. All clothing comes with the world famous Connemara 
Golf Links logo, which makes an ideal Connemara gift. We have a wide range 
of hats, baseball caps, socks and rainwear from leading brands such as Footjoy, 
Ping, Daily Sport and Oscar Jacobson, all ideal for the Connemara weather 
Map #42, advert page 11.

Connemara Smokehouse
Ireland’s first Food Économusée, this family-
run business offers regular tastings of the best 
quality traditional smoked seafood. Connemara 
Smokehouse uses only the freshest and finest 

natural ingredients and follows traditional smoking methods handed down 
through generations. A wide range of products are available at the Factory 
Shop, including Organic Smoked Salmon, Honey Roast Smoked Smoked 
Salmon, Peppered Smoked Mackerel & More. Open Mon-Fri 9am-1pm & 2pm-
5pm. (Closed Weekends) 
Map #34, advert page 12.

Glengowla Mines Gift Shop
After you have experienced the underground 
mine tour or sheep dog and turf cutting demon-
strations, why not finish your visit to Glengowla 
Mines and Farming Experience with a browse 

through their recently refurbished gift shop? You will discover here some 
very special Irish craft and mineral theme gifts – and will surely enjoy the 
warmth and unique scent of turf burning in the shop stove!  
Map #39, advert page 7.

Intersport Gannon's
Your one-stop shop in Connemara for all your 
outdoor and sporting needs, Browse our exten-
sive on-line range at Gannons ie for athletes at 
all stages. striving to provide excellent customer 

care and high quality labels, inspiring to serve and connect everyday athletes 
to pursue a lifetime of personal achievement, health and joy . Spring to fall, 
they have it all. 'Intersport Gannon’s – bringing sport for life. Shop on-line at 
gannons.ie. 
Map #37, advert page 17.

Kylemore Abbey Gift Shop
The Kylemore Abbey Gift Shop stocks a unique 
range of homemade products such as choco-
late and soaps handmade by the Benedictine 
Nuns, the iconic Kylemore Fuchsia Pottery, and 

the much-loved Kylemore jams and baking mixes. The Gift shop also stocks 
beautiful local craft products as well as some of the best national and inter-
national brands like Barbour, Dubary, Magee and Newbridge Silverware.  
Map #51, advert page 2.

Love Vintage
Indulge in the exotic at Love Vintage, where 
you’ll find new and vintage silks, linens and 
cashmere in fantastical colour and jewellery, 
mainly handmade in Connemara, uses silver, 

wood and fabric to capture the local birds, dolphins and trees. A family busi-
ness, Carolanne is proudly following the footsteps of her parents and great 
grandparents, and now her children, James’s handcrafted local wood pieces, 
and daughters Emma and Hannah creating jewellery and prints. 
Map #73, page 17.

Millars Connemara
Steeped in tradition and style, Millars was 
founded in 1900 by Robert Millar and first 
opened on Market Street, before relocating to 
today's landmark building on Main Street. Since 

then the shop has grown and evolved into a unique shopping experience in 
luxurious surroundings. The store houses many exclusive collections which 
include clothing, giftware, accessories and interiors. Current brands include 
famous Irish and international labels such as Oska, Crea, Dubarry, Mc Nutt 
and John Hanly.  
Map #93, advert page 4.

What's in store?

For more visit connemara.net
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Local | Shop online | Activities
Market Street, Clifden, Connemara, 

Co. Galway H71 DW67
Call: +353 (0)95 22630

shop@allthingsconnemara.ie  

Local Crafts
            Artisan Produce

Shop Online
www.allthingsconnemara.ie

Fairy Trail 
Stop &      
Start



MARKET SQUARE, CLIFDEN  UNDERGROUND CARPARK AVAILABLE

Fresh cut cheeses 
& accompaniments 
prepared in store by 
Carmel & Deli Team

€6 or 
2 for €10

Freshly prepared 
Fishmonger Range 
Ready to cook, no tidy up! 
Pick up your items in store everyday 

SuperValu
Real Food, Real People

kavanagh's

What's in store?
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Moran's totalhealth Pharmacy 
Moran's totalhealth Pharmacy pride themselves 
on their spirited, enthusiastic and friendly 
staff who take the time to spend the time with 
each and every customer. Their pharmacy is 

small enough to be personal, experienced enough to be professional and 
large enough to be competitive! A family run business owned and managed 
by Declan J. Moran MPSI. Established in 1911. Check out their facebook page 
'Moran's totalhealth Pharmacy' for special offers. 
Map #27, advert page 17.

O’Dalaigh Family Jewellers
Back in 1973, Johnny and Annie started creating 
their first pieces of jewellery. Today, along with 
their son Jonathan, they have created one of 
the most unique jewellery shops in the country 

where you can see the jewellery being made in their open plan workshop. If 
you are looking for a gift or a unique piece of jewellery, this is one place you 
won't want to miss. See also Jewellery Making on page 7. 
Map #83, advert page 6.

Ohh! By Gum
Voted 'Best Boutique in Ireland' by the Irish 
Times, this is the largest shop in Ireland stock-
ing sustainable clothing and gifts for all.  A 
warm welcome is guaranteed in this colourful 

treasure trove, with brands from all over Europe and UK. Nestled beside the 
old Clifden railway station, in the Station House Courtyard. Open Mon - Sat 
from 10.00am - 5.30pm. 
Map #15, advert page 11.

Pottery Studio 
Visit Alan at the Alan Gaillard Pottery 
Studios, only 2km northwards on the main 
N59 Westport Road, where you can see the fin-
est handmade high-fired domestic stoneware 

and ceramics. Visitors are welcome from 12pm until 6pm or by appointment. 
There is ample parking and the showroom is wheelchair accessible – the 
views over Streamstown Bay are breathtaking. 12pm until 6pm or by 
appointment. 
Map #88, advert page 7.

Peacockes' Connemara Gifts
Located within Peacockes Hotel, Connemara 
Gifts is home to many well-loved Irish brands 
including Foxford Woollen Mills, Tinnakeely 
Leathers, Connemara Marble along with care-

fully curated local crafts. We pride ourselves on sourcing a wide range of Irish 
giftware to suit all tastes. You’re sure to find the perfect reminder of your trip 
to Connemara! Shop our new website now at connemaragifts.ie 
Map #22, advert page 15.

Sheep and Wool Centre
Our family owned gift shop is based in the 
heart of Leenane village overlooking the 
stunning Killary Fjord. We have a wide range 
of goods on offer, suitable for every pocket. 

From postcards and magnets to hand-woven blankets and lots inbetween. 
Sheepskin rugs, jewellry, books and, of course, wool! Wool craft demonstra-
tions throughout the day, and a great cafe on site too. 
Map #29, advert page 9.

Supervalu Clifden
Supervalu Clifden is part of the Kavanagh 
Group, a family owned business striving to 
source as much of their fresh products locally 
as they can. The bakery range includes instore 

prepared scones, fruit cake, and a large variety of soda breads. The hot food 
counter is also selling freshly prepared hot meals for lunches or take home 
ready cooked meal. Their sandwiches and rolls are proving very popular 
along with excellent Frank and Honest tea/coffee.  
Map #12, advert above.

Image ©Michael Delahunty



Emergencies call 112 or 999

ATMs & Banks 

AIB Bank Clifden map #98
AIB Bank Spiddal
Bank of Ireland Clifden map #56
Bank of Ireland Oughterard
Peacockes Hotel - ATM Maam Cross, map #22
Supervalu - ATM Clifden map #12
Sweeney Oil - ATM Clifden map #81 

Garda Stations / Police 
Carna ) 095 532 242
Clifden ) 095 22500
Oughterard ) 091 557 320
Spiddal ) 091 553 122

Health
Clifden Dental Practice ) 095 22731
Clifden Hospital ) 095 21301 
Clifden Medical Practice ) 095 21224
Clifden Opticians ) 095 30995 Map #26
Doctors Practice, Main St. Clifden ) 095 21141  
Dr. Brian, Oughterard ) 091 558 348 
Dr. Harte, Oughterard ) 091 552 449 
Dr. Michel, Tully, Renvyle ) 095 43465
Oughterard Dental Practice ) 091 866 018
Roundstone Health Centre ) 095 35851

Veterinary Clinics
Oughterard Veterinary Surgery ) 091 552 366
Western Veterinary Clinic, Clifden ) 095 22209

Tourist Information
Tourist Information Office, 
) (01) 605 7700    
All Things Connemara, Clifden
) 095 22630 map #90

Laundry Services Not Self Service

Rafferty's Laundrette, Oughterard ) 091 552 057
Ferron's, Roundstone 3pm collections Mon-Fri
Hillview Launderette Clifden map #99
Shamrock Dry Cleaners/Washeteria Clifden map #55

Parking
Clifden Tourist Office, Free
Corribdale Park, Oughterard, Free
Parking in Towns & Villages Pay-and-Display / Free
An Siopa Beag Maam Cross ) 091 552306

Petrol Service Stations
Circle K Clifden ) 095 21191
XL Roundstone ) 083 151 0050
Joyce's Recess ) 095 34658
Keogh's Ballyconneely ) 095 23522
Kylemore 24hrs ) 095 41019
Rogans Tully ) 095 43485
Spiddal ) 091 553240
Sweeney Oil Clifden ) 095 21247
Sweeney's Claddaghduff ) 095 44673
Mannions Oughterard ) 091 55237

Taxi Service
Atlantic Taxi (nights) Clifden ) 087 433 5955
Claire's Cab  Clifden  )087 367 0471 
D'Arcy Hackney Oughterard ) 087 653 0417
Danny Ryan Clifden ) 086 831 3462
Liam Felton, P/carrier, Oughterard 085 842 9568
Noel King Roundstone ) 087 958 2398
Robert's Taxi Clifden ) 087 416 1796
Sky Taxi Clifden ) 095 22299 / 087 666 4048
The Taxi Company Clifden ) 095 30000

Recycling Centres  
Clifden – Mondays and Saturdays  
for larger recycling.
Bottle banks available in most villages.

Bus Eireann Schedule
           www.Buseirann.ie  )Lo-Call 1850 836 611
Route 419 
Clifden (Library) to Galway (train depot)
Monday - Saturday: 09:00, 13:30 & 14:40
9am's: Tues. via Leenane, Wed. via Roundstone
and Fri. via Roundstone & Cashel.
Oughterard Connection to Galway:
07:45, 09:45, 10:25/30, 14:15,
15:25, 18:00 & 21:00 
Route 423
Clifden (Library) to Westport (Railway Station) 
Monday - Sunday: 09:00, 11.25 & 16:00.

Citylink Schedule 
          www.citylink.ie )091 654 164
Route 923
Clifden (library) to Galway (Bus depot), 
Daily: 07:00, 09:15, 12:00, 13:15, 15:00 & 18:30
Clifden to Cleggan (Ferry Drop) via Letterfrack. 
Daily: 10:00, 13:30, 17:30 & 19:00.

Ferry to Inishbofin Island
Tickets available at Cleggan Ferry Office

Departing Cleggan
Mon, Wed, Thurs 11:30am  2pm*  6:45pm
Tuesday 11:30am  2pm*  7:30pm
Friday 11:30am  2pm**  7:30pm
Sat & Sun 11:30am  2pm**  6:45pm

Departing Inishbofin
Mon, Tues  8:15am  1pm*  5pm
Wed, Thurs 9am  1pm*  5pm
Friday  8:15am  1pm**  5pm
Saturday 9am  1pm**  5pm
Sun 10am  1pm**  5pm
* Everyday from 1/06/21 – 31/08/21  
Sailing times may change / be cancelled without notice.

EV Charging Points
Clifden Car Park  (ESB)
Abbeyglen Castle (ecars)
Renvyle House Hotel (Tesla)
Connemara National Park (EVBox)
Ballynahinch Castle (Tesla)
Rossroe Lodge (ecars)
Connemara Breweing Co. (EV CP)
Twelve Hotel (ecars)
Dolphin Beach House (ecars)

Fishing Permits & Info
All Things Connemara Clifden map #90
Stanley's Clifden map #11
Clifden Trout and Salmon Anglers Assoc.
www.allthingsconnemara.ie/freshwater-fishing/
Salmon Fishing State licence:
www.store.fishinginireland.info/

Fri 2  LW 05:47
  HW 12:15
  LW 18:14
   
Sat 3 HW 00:31
  LW 06:48
  HW 13:18
  LW 19:19
Sun 4 HW 01:34
  LW 07:48
  HW 14:18
  LW 20:21

Fri 9   HW 05:38
  LW 11:33
  HW 17:53
  LW 23:58
Sat 10 HW 06:16
  LW 12:09
  HW 18:29
   
Sun 11 LW 00:34
  HW 06:53
  LW 12:45
  HW 19:05

Fri 16 LW 04:00
  HW 10:24
  LW 16:19
  HW 22:40
Sat 17 LW 04:55
  HW 11:22
  LW 17:21
  HW 23:43
Sun 18 LW 05:59
  HW 12:29
  LW 18:32
   
Fri 23 HW 05:15
  LW 11:11
  HW 17:34
  LW 23:40

Sat 24 HW 06:03
  LW 11:58
  HW 18:20
   
Sun 25 LW 00:26
  HW 06:48
  LW 12:42
  HW 19:03
Fri 30 LW 03:59
  HW 10:22
  LW 16:17
  HW 22:35
Sat 31 LW 04:47
  HW 11:10
  LW 17:09
  HW 23:26
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Useful 
  information
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 HW: high water   LW: low water

Tides Galway
Please refer to information Disclaimer on page 2


